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 TALK TO AN EXPERT

1300 720 000
0800 350 354
0800 0744 135
1-800-567-2216
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or EMAIL US 
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We offer adventures to every continent on earth. Discover our wide range of destinations for your next adventure travel holiday. 
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World Expeditions is one of the world’s leading adventure travel companies offering ground breaking itineraries on every continent. The company has been operating small group trekking and adventure travel holidays and vacations since 1975. World Expeditions.
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[image: Trekking vers le camp de base de l'Everest |  <i>Anya Greenfield</i>] [image: Vue panoramique des ruines de la 'cité perdue' de Choquequirao |  <i>Yuri Zvezdny</i>] [image: Femmes indiennes en sari coloré |  <i>Rachel Imber</i>] [image: Volcan Arenal, Costa Rica |  <i>Sophie Panton</i>] [image: Observation animalière à la rivière Chobe, Botswana |  <i>Peter Walton</i>] 













  NEW Trip – Ladakh Mountain Biking AdventureView Trip Details 
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    Destination  
 
      Africa  
 
  Benin
Botswana
Egypt
Ethiopia
Ghana
Kenya
Madagascar
Malawi
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Rwanda
South Africa
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe 
 

     Antarctica & The Arctic  
 
  Antarctica
Sub-Antarctic Islands
European Arctic
Canadian Arctic 
 

     Asia  
 
  Borneo
Cambodia
China
Tibet
Timor-Leste
Indonesia
Japan
Laos
Mongolia
Philippines
Taiwan
Thailand
Vietnam 
 

     Australasia  
 
  Australia
Fiji
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea 
 

     Central America  
 
  Belize
Costa Rica
Cuba
Guatemala
Panama 
 

     Central Asia  
 
  Armenia
Georgia
Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Pakistan
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan 
 

     Europe  
 
  Austria
Belgium
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
The Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovakia (Slovak Republic)
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Türkiye/Turkey
United Kingdom
England
Northern Ireland
Scotland 
 

     Himalaya  
 
  Bhutan
Nepal
Annapurna
Everest
Great Himalaya Trail
Dolpo
Kanchenjunga
Manaslu
Mustang
Indian Himalaya
Sikkim
Ladakh
Tibet 
 

     Indian Subcontinent  
 
  India
Maldives
Nepal
Indian Himalaya
Sikkim
Ladakh
Sri Lanka 
 

     Middle East  
 
  Egypt
Jordan
Oman
Türkiye/Turkey 
 

     North America  
 
  Canada
Mexico
United States 
 

     South America  
 
  Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
Galapagos Islands
Guyana
Patagonia
Peru
Machu Picchu & Inca Trail 
 

 

    Activity  
 
  Cultural Journeys
Cruising & Sailing
Charity Challenges
Culinary Tours
Curated Adventures
Cycling
Electric Bikes
Guided Cycling
Self Guided Cycling
Polar Cruises
Family Adventures
Family Friendly
In Comfort Adventures
Mountaineering
Multi-Activity
Over 55 Adventures
Photography & Arts
Raft, Canoe & Kayak
Rock Climbing & Canyoning
School Journeys
Trekking & Walking
Full Pack Treks
Exploratory Treks
Walking: Alpine
Day Walks
Guided Treks & Walks
Self Guided Walking
Wellbeing
Wildlife Safari
Women's Adventures 
 

    Dates  
 
  



















































 

    Duration  
 
  
From 







 

    Price  
 
  USD$0USD$ALL 






 

    Grading  
 
  From Discovery and Cruising
To Advanced Mountaineering Expedition
Discovery and Cruising
Adventure Touring
Introductory
Introductory to Moderate
Moderate
Moderate to Challenging
Challenging
Entry Level Mountaineering/Exploratory Trek
Intermediate Mountaineering Expedition
Advanced Mountaineering Expedition

Discovery and Cruising
Adventure Touring
Introductory
Introductory to Moderate
Moderate
Moderate to Challenging
Challenging
Entry Level Mountaineering/Exploratory Trek
Intermediate Mountaineering Expedition
Advanced Mountaineering Expedition

 







 

    Vessels & Boats  
 
  Archipel I
Archipel II
Beluga
Cachalote Explorer
Heritage Adventurer
Heritage Explorer
Letty
MV Origin
MV Stella & MV Ventus
MV Theory
Mv Ushuaia
Ocean Endeavour
Ortelius
Plancius
Polar Pioneer
Sea Spirit
Solaris 
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  Popularity
Departure Date
Duration
Price
Grading
Number of Reviews
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Expéditions Monde

Votre passeport vers l'aventure



 

Depuis 1975, le groupe World Expeditions, dont fait partie Expéditions Monde, offre des voyages d’aventure de qualité aux voyageurs québécois et internationaux. De nos débuts comme spécialistes de trekking dans l’Himalaya jusqu’à notre vaste sélection actuelle, nous continuons de redéfinir l’expression « voyage d’aventure » et de repousser chaque année ses limites en proposant de nouveaux programmes innovateurs. Nous nous efforçons continuellement d’être au premier rang, en ayant comme objectif d’inspirer les voyageurs curieux et de leur permettre de découvrir et d’explorer ce monde magnifique tout en partageant notre philosophie de tourisme éthique et responsable.

Nous vous offrons la possibilité de voyager en formule liberté, principalement en Europe (avec UTracks) et au Canada (avec Great Canadian Trails) ou avec un petit groupe de voyageurs internationaux provenant du Canada, des États-Unis, de la Grande-Bretagne, de l’Australie et de la Nouvelle-Zélande, en compagnie d’un guide local parlant anglais. Veuillez utiliser notre outil « Adventure Finder » à la gauche pour sélectionner l’expérience qui vous conviendra le mieux. Vous pouvez aussi parler à un spécialiste en voyages d’aventure de World Expeditions en composant le 1-800-567-2216.

 Si vous préférez voyager en français, nous offrons des départs privés accompagnés d’un de nos guides locaux parlant français. Pour plus d’information, écrivez-nous à l’adresse [email protected].
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[image: Young trekkers enjoy breakfast with local staff , the beautiful peak of Machapuchare in the backdrop |  <i>Sue Badyari</i>] [image: A group of trekkers enjoying the views of Machu Picchu |  <i>Sue Badyari</i>] [image: Young Bhutanese monks flow out from the monastery to take a break from their daily prayers. |  <i>Maria Visconti</i>] [image: Trekking above Marlborough Sounds |  <i>Ross Daubney</i>] [image: More than just walking along the intriguing Great Wall of China. |  <i>Su Zhi Wei</i>] 
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Créez votre propre aventure

Si vous aimez particulièrement l’un ou l’autre de nos circuits offerts en anglais, mais préférez le réaliser en formule privée guidée en français avec votre famille, vos collègues de travail, votre école ou votre groupe d’amis, c’est tout à fait possible! Vous pouvez également ajouter ou retrancher certains éléments afin d’adapter votre aventure aux besoins et intérêts de votre groupe. Les itinéraires que vous retrouvez sur le site de World Expeditions ne sont que le début. Nos conseillers sont à votre disposition pour créer l’itinéraire qui répondra à vos attentes. Les voyages sur mesure vous offrent la liberté de choisir le pays ou la région que vous voulez visiter, ce que vous souhaitez y voir et le moment où vous prévoyez y aller. Autrement, il est aussi possible de partir de zéro et de monter d’un bout à l’autre avec notre équipe votre voyage tel que vous l’avez imaginé.
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  [image: Buddhist Monk dancing at the annual Paro Festival in Bhutan]   Bhutan Thimphu Festival & Trek Immersive Cultural Experience 
 
 View Trip 
 

  [image: Connect with the mountains and stars at our exclusive eco-comfort camps.]   Last Minute Adventures Guaranteed Departures 
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  [image: Rainforest trails near the Paquare river camp, Costa Rica]   Costa Rica Traverse Walk, Cycle and Raft Your Way 
 
 Learn More 
 

  [image: South Georgia's breathtaking scenery and huge numbers of wildlife make it a 'must see']   When is the Best Time to Visit Antarctica 
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As an Australian owned and operated organisation, we acknowledge the Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and recognise their continuing custodianship of the land, waters and culture for over 60,000 years. We pay our respects to them and their elders past, present and emerging. We are privileged to learn from them in the way we care for and share Australia’s diverse nature and culture, and we strive to walk humbly in the footsteps of those who have walked these paths before us.
































Popular Adventures



	Everest Base Camp Trek
	Asia Cycling Trips
	Kilimanjaro Treks
	New Zealand Walks
	Antarctica Cruises
	Patagonia Treks
	Machu Picchu & Inca Trail walks
	South Africa safaris
	Larapinta Trail walks
	Silk Road & Central Asia Tours
	Japan walks



















Resources



	Last minute guided trips
	World Expeditions Blog
	Book Insurance
	Travel Advisory
	Memberships & Accreditations
	How to book
	Terms and Conditions
	FAQs
	Privacy and Cookies Policy
	Contact Us
	Gift Vouchers
	Feedback
	Trip Gradings
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	Contact Us
	Why Travel With Us
	Our Story
	Our Style of Travel
	Leaders in the Field
	Awards
	List of Firsts
	Media Centre
	Employment
	Thoughtful Travel
	World Expeditions Foundation 
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	[image: ATOL]	 	 World Expeditions hold an Air Travel Organisers Licence (ATOL) no. 4491 issued by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA). All the flights and flight-inclusive holidays on this website are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels and other services) is listed on it. Please see our booking conditions for further information or for more information about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to www.atol.org.uk/atolcertificate.
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Northern Territory
Queensland
South Australia
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Victoria
Western Australia
Outside Australia
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Send Message  
* Gmail/GSuite users - please check your spam folder as our reply may end up there.
If you find us in spam, please mark us as a safe sender for future correspondence.
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Be the first to know about adventure travel news & deals.
Sign up now, it's free!
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		Adventure South

		

Adventure South NZ is unrivalled in their geographic coverage, originality and overall quality of adventures holidays in New Zealand. Choose from walking, cycling, winter or multi-activity holidays, on either the North or South Island.





[image: Australian Walking Holidays]
		Australian Walking Holidays

		

Australian Walking Holidays specialises in small group guided walking adventures. Since 1982 we have been guiding small groups of travellers on Australia's finest walks across our tropical, coastal or red centre landscapes.





[image: Great Canadian Trails]
		Great Canadian Trails

		

Great Canadian Trails specialises in active holidays in Canada. With both guided and supported self-guided options available, our unique itineraries draw upon some of Canada's most inspiring parks, trails and landscapes from coast to coast.
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		Huma Charity Challenge

		

Huma enables those with adventurous spirits to challenge themselves and make a difference for a cause close to their heart. Travel, fundraise and meet life-long friends on one of Huma's meaningful and unique challenges around the world. 
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		Walkers' Britain

		

Walkers' Britain (formerly Sherpa Expeditions) have specialised in walking and cycling trips in the United Kingdom and Europe since 1973. Explore iconic trails and destinations on a self guided or small group active holiday with Walkers' Britain.
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		Walkers' Britain

		

Walkers' Britain (formerly Sherpa Expeditions) have specialised in walking and cycling trips in the United Kingdom and Europe since 1973. Explore iconic trails and destinations on a self guided or small group active holiday with Walkers' Britain.
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		Tasmanian Expeditions

		

Tasmanian Expeditions is the most experienced operator of treks and adventure travel holidays in Tasmania. We own and operate the most comprehensive range of adventure holidays available across Tasmania's varied landscapes.
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		UTracks

		

UTracks are the active European holiday specialists. Whether you prefer cycling or walking, 2-star or 4-star, small groups or self guided, land, river or sea – UTracks can help you to explore Europe exactly the way you want.
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		World Expeditions Schools

		

World Expeditions Schools is our specialist division dedicated to organising tailor made overseas school group adventures. Specialists in Service Learning projects, choose from more destinations than any other school group provider.
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		Yomads

		

Yomads offers adventures for the 20s and 30s on six continents. Designed as a way to bring young and likeminded travellers together, Yomads caters to those interested in lightly structured and active trips that allow freedom to roam and explore.
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		Australian Cycle Tours

		

Australian Cycle Tours specialises in high quality self guided and guided cycling experiences in a selection of the most beautiful regions in Australia.
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		World Expeditions

		

The pioneers of original, worldwide adventure travel holidays since 1975





[image: Trail Journeys]
		Trail Journeys

		

Self-guided cycling experts on New Zealand's Otago Rail Trail and more
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		Blue Mountains Adventure Company

		

The original Blue Mountains canyoning, hiking, climbing and abseiling experts





[image: Great Walks of New Zealand]
		Great Walks of New Zealand

		

Explore New Zealand's most spectacular wilderness regions with the self-guided hiking experts
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		North America Active

		

USA Canada hiking & cycling tour specialists, choose from self-guided or guided trips
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Dates don't fit? Create a Private Trip







* fields are required





First Name*
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Phone




Email*







Number of travellers*




Preferred month of departure*











Sending request...






Request sent!







Send Request  
* Gmail/GSuite users - please check your spam folder as our reply may end up there.
If you find us in spam, please mark us as a safe sender for future correspondence.
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Cookie Policy
When you visit any web site, it may store or retrieve information on your browser, mostly in the form of cookies. This information might be about you, your preferences, your device or used to make the site work as you expect it to. The information does not usually identify you directly, but it can give you a more personalized web experience. You can choose not to allow some types of cookies. Click on the different category headings to find out more and change our default settings. However, you should know that blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience on the site and the services we are able to offer.




Strictly Necessary Cookies
These cookies are necessary for the website to function and cannot be switched off. They are usually only set in response to actions made by you which amount to a request for services, such as setting your privacy preferences, logging in or filling in forms. You can set your browser to block or alert you about these cookies, but some parts of the site will no longer work. These cookies do not store any personally identifiable information.
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DotNetNuke (DNN)
Google Analytics
Google Tag Manager - US & CA
Google Tag Manager Common






Performance Cookies








These cookies allow us to count visits and traffic sources, so we can measure and improve the performance of our site. They help us know which pages are the most and least popular and see how visitors move around the site. All information these cookies collect is aggregated and therefore anonymous. If you do not allow these cookies, we will not know when you have visited our site.



Hotjar






Functional Cookies








These cookies allow the provision of enhance functionality and personalization, such as videos and live chats. They may be set by us or by third party providers whose services we have added to our pages. If you do not allow these cookies, then some or all of these features may not function properly.



Live Chat






Targeting Cookies








These cookies are set through our site by our advertising partners. They may be used by those companies to build a profile of your interests and show you relevant ads on other sites and promotional activities through our newsletters. They work by uniquely identifying your browser and device. If you do not allow these cookies, you will not experience our targeted advertising across different websites or via newsletters.



Active Campaign
AdRoll
Booking.com
Convertbox
Facebook Pixel
Facebook Sharing
Google AdWords
Google AdWords
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Our website uses cookies to improve your experience and to bring you relevant advertisements only. You can learn more by reading our privacy policy. 
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